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STEAM PLOW WINDLASS TENDER. 
OUR engraving shows the Cheneral Windlass Tender ex

hibited at Paris by Messrs. Howard & Co.. in connection 
wit.h other apparatus for steam plowing. This is considered 
by the makers as a very simple and effective mechanism for 
winding the wire cables used in drawing the plows back 
and forth across the fields. 

strata-but for the many contaminations to which they have much of the evil, there are limits to this self·acting process, 
too frequently been subjected. With the remedies, however, and while, on the one hand, the fixity of the rainfall insures 
now' in operation against river pollution, and the well- that the measure of our future will not exceed those of the 
known purifying effects of tIow and aeration, our rivers still present sources, the calls on those sources must steadily in
frequently offer convenient and large sources of supply. crease, and if care be not taken there will, with the increase 

Springs afford supplies, generally good in quality, but of population, be a proportionate increase of contamination. 
more limited in quantity. Instead of being absorbed in our I Rut this care, for the reasons before mentioned, cannot be 
rivers, the risks incurred in their channels are avoided when I exercised by individual action. Self-interest and incompe

tencyare alike opposed to any such expectation. It can only 
. ' be done by legislative measures, of which we have had a 

I commencement in the Rivers Pollution Bill. Some similar 
measure of protection is equally needed for our underground 
waters and our springs. 

Let us now briefly consider how our sources of water sup
ply are derived. There is the rainfall stored in lakes; there 
is the rainfall stored in hills and at depths beneath the sur· 
face; and there is the rainfall carried off by rivers and com· 
ing to the surface again as springs from the overcharged 
hills. 

STEAM PLOW WINDLASS TENDER. 

Lakes. -In imitation of these natural reservoirs we have 
the artificial reservoirs of drainage areas to which we have 
before alluded. The objections which apply to the latter do 
not, however, apply to the former. Lakes in this country 
only exist where the rainfall is exceptionally great, where the 
land is high, the rocks hard and in great part bare, and 
where the population.is scanty and never likely to be very 
numerous. Such districts, therefore, possess large, steady, 
and pure water stores, vastly in excess of the needs of the 
local population, and' offer to the teeming popUlations of ad
jacent lower lying districts the most valuable boon of their 
surplus stores. I consider, therefore, that in a national 
point of view, for the supply of our manufacturing and 
large commercial towns, where the population has outrun 
from its numbers, or overrun with its impurities, the ordinary 
supplies of the hydrographical basin in which they are 
situated, the waters of these lakes, if fairly and economical
ly used, and with due local considerations, 'present legitimate WATER SUPPLY. the springs can be at once diverted and stored for use . 

Where they are Bufficient there cannot be a better source. and most valuable sources of water supply. By JOSEPH PRESTWICH, F. R.S. , Professor of Geology in the Deep we]1p may be either ordinary ones-sunk in an area University of Oxford. where the permeable strata extend from the surface to con· . Wells.-;-Another source of supply lies in the water stored 
THE water supply, as it now exists, whether of . .detached siderable depths, as in the case of our·chalk downs or oolite In our hIlls and at dep.ths beneath. our val�eys. The annual 

houses, villages, or towns, has been one of purely local hills-or may be IIirtesian wells, when the same permeable surplus �scapes a� sprmgs, to whl�h I w�1l ref�r presently. 
growth, and although the sites of most of our older villages strata pass beneath impermeable strata, and can only be That whl�h remams underground IS obtamed either bydeep 
and towns have been de.termined by the presence of an easily . �'eached by passing throug� the latter, when th� water rises I and a!tes!an wells or. by shallow ":,,ps. The. de�p w.ell� are 
accessible water supply, such as may be obtained by shallow m the bore, or shaft, to ItS natural level,. which J?lay be especlallj valuable m cbalk, ?Oh�IC, or tnasslC dlstncts, 
wells or from rivers, very little improvement, and that only -above the surface, or may bg at some depth mtermedlate b�· I where �he mass of the st,rata IS gr. eat. and the water stores 
in the case of our larger towns, has been introduced in the tween the surface and th, e imprisoned spring; in any case . It I proport

,
lOnat�IY lar�e, and

.
In those dlstncts of England where 

sources of supply, notwithst:,mding that in the mode of dis· may be assumed to risp. to a considerable height above ItS 
I 
these formatIOns 6)(ISt th,ey may: often afford excellent sou�ces 

tribution of the supplies in large towns England has dis' original level. of supply, though care IS reqUIre?, tl�at as far as possIl,lle 
tanced all other countries. With the increase of population, All impression prevails that, owing to the ext�nt of filtra- only; t�e was�e and �urplus quantIty IS taken,. as otherWIse 
the simple contrivances that· were originally in use 'have tion experienced by the surface waters in 1?assmg throug� the nelghbortng spnngs and wells must unaVOidably suffer. 
otherwise in most cases experienc:ed but little change, al- a great thickness of such permeable strata, It becomes pun- Artesilln Welts can often be used with great advantage. 
thou<rh our buildings may have become crowded upon one fied more effectually than It can be by any other means. To As the outcrop of the strata supplying them is sometimes at 
another to an inconvenient extent. and have produced evils a certain extent this is true, but thpse strata ar�, neverthe- a very considerable distance from tlie towns they supply, 
of the most serious character. Water-bearing strata- less, exposed to the same dangers as are the nver waters, they may conduct water from districts where it can be 
whether consisting of beds of gravel overlying clays, such as only the sources of contamination fail to make themselves spared to others where there is a deficiency. At the same 
the gravel on which London stands, or of the outcropping so apparent, nor do they exist to the same a:nount. They time, the extent of strata through which t.he underground 
beds of a deep· seated formation, such as the lower tertiary are, nevertheless, there, although from beml)' less con- water passes, and the depth beneath the surface, insure the 
sands under the London clay, or"of hills of permeable strata, �picuous, they have not attracted so mu?h attentiOn. Thus, most perfect filtration and uniformity of temperature. The 
such as the chalk or oolite ranges-while they absorb arid )n const�ucting a house on the �a�d hIlls of Suss.ex o� the Chalk where it extends under London acts in this way. 
store the rain water which they deliver again in the form of chalk hills of Kent or Surrey, It IS the. almo�t Invanable But as the water does not pass with great facility, and the 
springs, absorb with equal readiness water from any other practice to dig a shaft more or l�ss deep in to whICh t�e'house drain on it is excessive, the level of tEe underground water 
sources-consequently, what apparently more convenient in sewage and surface waters are dIrected, and from whICh they diminishes, as is well known, from year to Y€ilr, and stands 
constructing a house than to sink a well in one part of the disperse rapidly and disappear in the mass of permeable stra!a, now many feet below its normal level. In such a case as 
ll.remises for water and on another part for the house sewage? as �n a filter.' Neither builder. nor .tenant may kno:v �r lll- this there is a risk to the quality of the water, fer under the 
The works are out of sight; no one thinks of the evil. and qUIre what becomes of all thiS flUId refuse. But It IS, .of original normal conditions the surplus underground water 
few realize it if they see it. But the evil is an accumulative course, not lost. It passes' underground, and goes !o m- due to the annual rainfall escapes through various channels 
one, and every now and then we are reminded of its exist· crease the res�rvoir of undergro�nd watcr store� a,,:ay m !he at the lowest levels, especially in beds of rivers or the sea 
ence by disastrous and fatal results. It has grown to such body of the hIlls. rhe populatiOn o� these hills IS, owmg shore; but when the water line falls, through artificial inter
an extent that almost all the shallower of these sour�es of to the depth at wll1c� t.he w�ter �Ie.s, usually .sf::rse .and ference. beneath these surface levels, the pressure is reversed, 
water'supply are contamina�ed and injured, an� ou: v.Illa�es scanty, .so tha� the e'.'11 IS at ItS ml�l1mum. St!l It eXls�s, and an inflow is established ,,:hich inev!tably carries in the 
and smaller towns are suffermg to all extent whICh It IS �Iffi- and �s mcre::smg, while �anufact.or!es. ?emetenes, and I�- outer waters (before the rec€\ving medIUm) to supply the 
cult to estimate, and whICh few probably, except geologists, creas�ng cultIvation contnbute theIr mevltable quota . . I� IS ' deficiency, and if those waters be impure, the springs must 
can fully realize. Not but that the other sou rces of supply- not dl!ficult, theref�re, to account for th� preseuce of mtntes suffer. In all these cases the original natural balauce can. 
our riveTs-have been treated with equal disregard of san i- �nd �Iltrates found m "O';lr chalk and oolIte waters, 'although not be disturbed without introducing complications which 
tary principles, and they would, but for timely Parliamentary I� must be at the same tIme observed that the �x�ent of filtr�- are difficult to foresee. 
interference, have suffered equally in consequ.en�e. . The .tlOn breaks up .a�d.destro�s almost all the ongll�al orgamc The Oolites and the Triassic rocks of the midland coun
able sixth report of the Elvers Pollution CommISSIOn Illu�- matter. Yet S.o. lt IS.ln our rlve,rs where the flow (as m the other ties, where they pass under impermeable strata, also lend 
trates in a remarkable manner the consequence . of thIS case the filtr�tlOn) IS of suffiCIent le�gth. . . themselves to the formation of Artesian wells, as do Iike
neglect, whether in the case of our wells or .of our l'lvers. '. But there IS another and more sefl�u� eVIl to guard agaInst wise beds of saud when sufficiently thick. On a small scale, 

1 have prefaced my communication WIth these few re- In some undergro.und waters, and tl�IS I� the consequenc.es to the Lower Tertiary sands have for some years past been 
marks, because, in considering the general qu€stion of water be feared from blmd wells·commumcatmg with the . sprIngs. made available for this purpose; but their dimensions are 
supply, it is as indispensable to determine what source Thes� wells are formed where the underground sprIng does very limited, and the demand on them too large. There ex
should be avoided as it is to see what sourCCb are available. not nse to the surface, but sta��s at a depth of 50: or 100" ists, however, at greater depths beneath the Chalk.' the 
and in what way the mistakes of the past may be avoided or more feet. Then any addItIon �ade te the sprm� does Lower Greensand, which, as I have long pOinted out,* 
for the future. Fortunately natural agencies are constantly not affect the level, or only temporanly, of �he water. In the would in all probability, as it does at Paris, be found to 
operating to counteract the evil consequences of our well, but goes to feed �he volume of the �pflng. ThIS may contain large stores of water. There is, however, the pos
neglect. The power of oxidation and absor1?tion of the soil go on f�r years, ·the Impure water passm� below ground, sible contingency of iron being present; for although most 
on underground waters, 300 of. air and light on sur�ace and formtng a. co.nstltuent part of the Spfl�g. Such wells of the Greensand water, both in wellst and at its outcrop, is 
waters, goes far to remedy the evIl and restore our sprmgs form natural drams .of a most �er�anent kIlld, because, as of excellent quality, there are other wells where the wat.er 
and rivers to their original purity. The surface waters ha�e the underground sprmg cannot r!se I!l the well so long as the is slightly ferruginous. This can only be determined by 
been the subject of successful legislative enactment, and It other c!Iannels of escape by w�ICh Its surplus w::t�rs ha�e experiment. The anticipation 1irst formed of the continua
is tf) be hoped that some similar measure may be applied to been �Itherto discharged rem am open, .every ad.dItlOn to It tion underground of the Lower Greensand from Kent and 
our underground waters, for nothing else, it seems to me, can only lllcreases the volume . of th� spnng. ThIS plan was Surrey to Buckinghamshire, proved incorrect, as it was 
effect a -cure for an evil which is so widespread, and at the formerly so largely adopted I� ParIS that the waters o� many found to be interrupted by an underground ridge of Palreo
same time so e�tirely withdr.awn from observation. .The ar· wells there were rendere� entl.rely unfit for use. It IS to be zoic rocks. But the boring r�cently m�de at Messrs. Meux 
rangements belllg all below ground, are unknown !n most feared that Lon�on and Its. nel!),h?orhood are .not �ree from & Co. 's brewery has shown thIS formatIOn to extend north
instances to all except the builder, and the well sprIngs, al- them. Those WIth whom It onglllates are, I ImagIne •

. 
often ward as far as that point, so that in the area between South 

though often seriously contaminated, yield too often water not .aware of the c�ns�que�ces. I hav� not made thl.s . t.he London and the Chalk hills of Kent and Surrey, the Green
which is so cool, limpid, and sparkling::s to not. only. give sU?Ject of any speCial InqUIry; but 100�lllg at. the faCIlItIeS sand, which varies between these points from 60 to 500 feet 
co�fid�nc.(J to the resident, but even to mspire him With a thIS plan offe.rs for ready and .Illexpenslve dramage, I have thic�. WOUld, no doul?t, be found in sufl.lcient development 
belief III ItS unusual excellence. reason to beheye that these bl�nd wells may n.ot be uncom- to Yield a large quantity of water, and might prove to be a 

In our larger towns, where cesspits are gradually being mon, whether III the chalk �r III the lower tertiary sands un· source of considerable value for public metropolitan pur
done away with, the wells may improve if no other source del' the London clay.. In�Identally, �wo c�es have come poses. But whatever the quantity, both quantity and qual
of impurity exists; bllt in villages and detached houses, to my kn?wledge .WhICh .wlll serve as IllustratIOns [ ity must inevitably suffer if the source be open to unre
where' nothing is' done, not only do the local under- Some time ago �t was In contemplation . to construct such stricted use. For whether with the waters stored in our 
ground springs suffer, but it is to be feared the pollution a dry well for dralllage purposes a �ew mIles from �Il.don. hills or at depths beneath the surface, it must be borne in 
often injures sources having a wider range. Some con· I happened to be consulted and POlllted ?ut the obJectIOns, mind that all the surplus quantity (which is that due to the an· 
trivance for the protect!on against the c�ntamination o� �n- but whether or not the. w:or�. was carned out I do not nual rainfall) escapes naturally in �he form of surface 
derground waters, used In common by adJacent commumt�les, knoyv. The other case IS, If llghtly reported, a most ob· springs, except the very small proportIOn that escapes below 
is as much needed as party walls are as a protection agaillst jectlOnable one. A cemeter� near London stands on a bed the high water mark, in our estuaries, and on our shores, 
the spread of one's neighbor's fires. of gravel; under the gravel IS the L.ondon clay, an.d beneath where the permeable strata run out to sea. At a distance 

If this were done many of. the underground s'pring� which the. London clay are .the water-b�a\'lng lower tertIary san<is from the coast this action is reduced to a vanishing point. 
of old supplied both town and rural populatIOn might be whIch hold t�e sprlllgs supplymg the greater ;number of How far, therefore, these underground waters can be drawn 
again rendered available for "their use, and it would not be artesian wells m London. I am inf?rme� that, III order to on without injury, depends on local conditions of popula
necessary to look for a supply to more distant and less ac· carry off the wB;ter from the gravel III which the graves are tion, surplus quantities, etc., which mm � be determined 
cessible sources. It must be, however, remembered that ?ug, a dry or blI�d well was sunk t�rough. the London cl!ly separately for each case, but it is necessalY to observe that 
bone of our several sources of public supply are free from mto the underlymg sa?ds,. and that mto thiS well the drll;lll- while you may depend on the quantity yield'Od by the an
some drawbacks. age of the cemetery IS dIVerted. Altho';Igh the. filtratIOn nual rain-supply, you can no more overdraw the water-cap. 

The gravitation system is very gOf)d where there are large throu.gh the sa?ds will remove muc�, or, If the dI�tan�e be ital of these hills without a resulting deficiency in the course 
tracts of high ground not under cultivation, but with the suffiCIent, pOSSIbly all. of the organIC n�atter carned m by of years, than you could expect to maintain income While 
decrease of these and' the increase of population the diffi- su.ch refuse waters: st�ll such a proceed\l�g cannot be ot.her- drawing annually on capital. Both must end in bank. 
culties in the use of this plan are yearly increasing. The WIse than most obJectIOnable and obnOXIOUs, and �crves .to ruptcy. 
variability of our rainfall forms also an objection. show how our wells may .be polluted �s clearly as. m the Ill· I have already mentioned that these sources of supply are 

Rivers offer a source generally available, as their waters stances of the more conspICuous pollutIon of our �vers. . not, any more than rivers, altogether free from pollutIOn, but 
consist of the immediate rainfall, flowing .at once. from the .In f.act, with our pres�nt arrangeI?ents, and WIth the dIS' 
impermeable portions of eac� hydrographICal b�sln, and of �l'lbutlOn of ou,r populatIOn, the purIty of our water s?urces 
the springs due to past ramfalls, discharged m the same �s �>nly a question of d�gree. Al.though.nature steps In and 
lIas in, throughout longer periods of time, from the permeable IS mcessantly at work In remedYlllg rapIdly and effectually 
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*" The Water·bearing Strata around London." Van Voorst. 
t The two deep Artesian wells at Paris yield water of great purity, and 

valuable as an aUxiliary source of supply. 
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the extent of filtration where the permeable strata are thick, 
as in the Chalk, the Lower Greensand, the Oolites, and Trias, 
reduces the mischief to its minimum. It becom@s more ob
jectionable when the strata pass at depths beneath the sur
face, and the water can only escape by artificial means, and, 
therefore, in much smaller quantities. Still, as a rule, these 
waters are good and wholesome, and where the underground 
reservoirs are so extensive that their use does not interfere 
with local supplies, or with the permanence of streams, they 
offer convenient sources of supply, which, if moderate in 
quantity compared to lakes and rivers, are often available 
when the latter are not. 

Shal1011J Wells, 10 to 20 feet deep, are very general in thin 
permeable strata overlying beds of clay. These, from their 

even if it were limited only to the supply of drinking 
water. 

Rivers.-With respect to this more ordinary mode of pub
lic supply, it is a sound principle laid down by the Water 
Commission of 1869, that each river catchment baoin should 
supply, as far as possible, its own popUlation. There are 
caseR, however, where the population. of one basin being 
much under its amount of water supply, no inconvenience 
could arise in diverting a portion of the surplus supply from 
any source to places in adjoining basins, where the popula
tion is in excess. So long, however, as this does not happen, 
and the river waters are maintained in a state of sufficient 
purity, so long should the towns in each catchment basin look 
to the rivers and springs in that basin for their sources of sup-

STEAMING PRINTED TEXTILES. 
THE Industrial Society of Rouen recently offered a prize 

" For the best work on the steaming of printed textile fab
rics, especially cotton, comprising the historical part of the 
question, the study of the part which vaporization plays in 
the fixing of the colors, the description with drawings of the 
apparatus used, and an indication of the progress to be at
tained." The committee appointed to examine the pam
phlets submitted, selected one which, they say, although it 
did not fulfill all the conditions and expressed theories not 
commonly received, nevertheless contained such merits in 
its descriptive parts that the author was fairly entitled to 
the reward offered. As the committee was composed of 
men whose opinions and experience carry considerable 

STEAMING APPARATUS FOR PRINTED TEXTILES. 

small dimensions, contain only limited quantities of water, 
and are affected, therefore, by a less quantity of impure ad
mixture. But from the circumstance of being of easy at
tainment, inexpensive, and at every door, they are in more 
general use than any other source for private supply, where 
the quantity of water required for each house is small. For 
the same reason such sites were early selected, and have 
been ill use for ages. Shallow wells consequently exist 
everywhere where beds of gravel or thin beds of sand over
lie clays, that is to say, in places all over England, on high 
grounds and on low grounds, as well as in valleys where 
the line of water level is, from other causes, within easy 
reach of the surface. It is this facility of obtaining water 
on the one hand, and of drainage on the other, in shallow 
water. bearing strata, that has led to the pollution of the 
water I have before pointed out. 

While every house or every village has found in the per
meable stratum its ready water supply, each one has also 
found its convenient pit for the drainage of all house sew
age. Graveyards, manufactories, and other sources of or
ganic impurities in the same way drain into the common 
spring underground, and contribute to the general mischief. 
It is only surprising that the consequences are not more se
rious. -Few houses, whatever their character and importance, 
are, untler these geological conditions of water-supply, free 
from this lurking and insidious evil, which is, probably, 
more than any other the frequent cause of illness and dis
ease (though often in a form not to attract attention for 
years), in towns and villages which would and should other
wise, from their position and build, be chosen for healthi
ness and cleanliness. For this rea�on good surface springs, 
or some good selected source for common supply, would 
prove of much importance to our smaller town and villages. 
For detached houses it is difficult to see what remedial 
measures can be applied, except better knowledge on the 
part of builders or adherence to obligatory rules. 

Springs.-If left to itself, all the surplus rain supply 
stored in the hills escapes as springs; and these, although 
small compared with rivers and lakes, form very valuable 
supplies where the strata are of sufficient dimensions to 
afford extensive filtration, and maintain a permanent and 
large delivery. They have the advantage over wells in that 
they are natural water channels, enlarged by time, and from 
which all the more readily soluble matter has been removed 
by long wear. When, therefore, such sources of supply are 
available, they are among the best and most desirable that 
can be adopted, although their volume is generally such as 
to limit their use to villages, or to towns of moderate size. 
As an illustration of this source of supply, there are the fine 
springs of the Oolite hills in the upper part of the Thames 
basin, which I have pointed out for the water supply of 
Oxford, * or which might, together with the great Chalk 
springs of the lower part of the same valley, be made avail
able, as a potable water, for the use of London. 

ply. Under the improved system now inaugurated, it is to 
be hoped that many, if not most, of our rivers may be 
rendered (if they are not so already) available for the water 
supply of the towns on their banks. This subject is so fully 
treated in the report of that Commission, on which I had 
the honor to serve, that I need say no more about it. Nor 
do I think it necessary to go into the question of hard or 
soft water which the Commission also fully discussed. The 
conclusion I drew was, that it was really a matter of very 
minor importance, compared to the great importance of 
freedom from organic matter. Both waters, avoiding ex
tremes, are perfectly wholesome, and as a question of pref
erence, it seems to be very much one of use and custom. 
Pure lake waters do not seem, as a question of health, to 
be better than pure chalk waters, or pure river waters. 

Rivers subject to floods should store a portion of their 
flood waters, and so better regulate their delivery during 
dry seasons. Their volume, however, depends not only on 
the rainfall, but on the geological character of their catchment 
basins, a subject which will also be found fully investigated 
with respect to the Thames and the Severn in the report of 
the same Commission. As an admirable instance of the 
study of the regime of rivers and of water supply to towns, 
I would refer to the late M. Belgrand's hydrological and 
geological map of the catchment basin of the Seine, with 
its accompanying tables and report. 

In the foregoing remarks, I have merely attempted to 
give general outlines of where our towns and villages may 
look for their water supplies, and to point out, also gener
ally, the risks run of organic contamination in the different 
sources of supply. A careful selection of the one, and the 
application of proper restrictions to the other, cannot but 
be a matter of the highest importance, requiring the most 
careful consideration. It is not possible, in a communica
tion of this kind, to go into the details of particular dis
tricts. Each one must be the subject of special inquiry, 
with respect to various conditions, of which that of geolog
ical structure is one of the most essential, whether as re
gard the sources that should be chosen as well as those 
which should be avoided. The existing evils arising from 
contamination are so serious that the probability of this has, 
in each case, to be considered, and a remedy, where needed, 
a pplied. This is a matter of considerable difficulty, as 
without some knowledge of geology and chemistry, it is not 
easy for those whom it is intended to relieve to see or un
derstand the necessity for change, especially where the pol
luted waters are, as is so often the case, cool, sparkling, and 
pleasant, and where, further, the change involves cost and 
trouble. Authority is needed in such instances to effect 
changes which are indispensable, or to carry out a com
bined plan of public supply from new sources for the gen
eral benefit of the community. Much information on the 
subject is already furnished in the map of the geographical 
survey, in the Reports of Royal and Parliamentary Com
mittees, in special works and papers, in scientific periodicals, 
and in the Reports to the British ASIl.0ciation.-Journal 0/ 
the Society oj .Arts. 

The value of a pure water supply is so inestr.nable that, 
except on the score of cost and inconvenL.:':;8, I'see no reason 
why a separate supply of potable water from this or other 
sources should not be introduced into our large towns, as has 
been already proposed for London, where the water require- A SINGULARLY FATAL OCCUPATION. 
ment for ordinary purposes is so vast, and the difficulty of THE statement has been made by a Sheffield (England) 
filtration so great, and becoming year by year more unman- physician, that the fork grinders' employment is llrobably 
ageable. Springs of moderate volume exist in most parts of more fatal to human life than any other pursuit in England. 
the countrl' The chief of these in the Oolite and Chalk According to this authority there are generally from eight to 
districts 0 the Thames valley will be seen on the hydroge- ten individuals at work in the room in which this industry 
ological map I prepared some years since, with contour lines I is carried on; and the dust which is created, composed of 
furnished by the late Sir Henry James, to accompany the fine particles of stone and metal-the grinding being always 
report of the Water Commission, but which, though printed, performed on dry stone-rises in clouds, and pervades the 
has never been published. An inspection of this map will show atmosphere to which the operatives are confined. The dust, 
how numerous are these springs in the Thames basin, while which is thus every moment inhaled, gradually undermines 
the sections across the same basin show how large the vol- the vigor of the constitution, and produces permanent dis
ume of water stored in the hills is, and what portion of it ease of the lungs, accompanied by difficulty of breathing, 
goes to form the perennial springs, or may be drawn upon cough, and a wasting ()f the animal frame, often at the early 
by deep wells. It will be noticed that one set of springs is age of twenty-five; and the average longevity of fork grind
dependent upon a lesser head of water than others, and ers is found not to exceed thirty years. 
that from the geological structure of the country, it is not 
difficult to determine to which order any spring may belong. 
The villages and towns which might be supplied by these 
means are many, and no better supply could be desired, 

* " On the Water Supply to Houses and Towns, with Specilll Reference 
to the Town of Oxford." Parker & Co. 

THE man who was put in sudden possession of $2,500,000 
by the discovery of petroleum on his otherwise almost worth
less Pennsylvania farm, only to become poor again through 
wild extravagance, is now a station agent on the Atlantic 
and Great Western Railroad. 
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weight, we translate that part of the pamphlet which was 
commended, and which treats of the different appliances in 
use for steaming textile fabrics. 

En passant, we may remark that this mode of fixing printed colors is o! comparatively recent date, and, consequently, of more Interest than other methods. As is well k!Jown, the colors are printed upon tissues or yarn in the ordl!Jar.y way, and the color. thus applied" fixed" by the ap
pllCatlOn of.steam; the POInts to be.observed in practice beIng three, VIZ., to fix the colors With the greatest possible fastness, to accomplish this economically, and with the least consumption of time. 

Fig. 4. 

The first contrivances in use for the purpose of steaming 
fabrics consisted of a chamber into which the printed pieces 
were hung upon rollers, and subsequently of a perforated 
steam-pipe, upon which the cloth was rolled with a blanket; 
these, however, have long since been abandoned as being too 
tedious, and not accurate enough for the present perfected 
state of the printer's business. 

The first apparatus introduced of any value is a chamber 
containing frames, as represented in Fig. 1. It has a length 
of about 4 yards, a width of 3 yards, and is closed at one end 
by a pair of doors, through which the frames are admitted. 
These frames run in upon wheels and rails; they are of a 
size to fit the interior of the chamber, and the cloth is 
stretched upon them by being hooked on with its selvages, 
so as to get the greate�t possible length into the space: thus, 
a chamber of the dimensions given will contain from 600 to 
650 yards of cloth. In order to distribute the steam evenly 
it is introduced by two pipes, closed at their extremities, but 
containing a number of very small holes. As the space in 
the interior of the chamber is large, and condensation of the 
steam might take place, which, if not provided against, 
through the dropping of the water, would spoil the goods, 
it is necessarv to cover the frames with a hood of cloth, 
which is an effectual protection from the dripping water. 

One of the most usual methods of steaming is to suspend 
the cloth in a chamber, as shown in Fig. 2. This plan ad
mits of a great many modifications. The chamber consists 
of a rectangular room or box made of wood, iron, or ce
mented bricks, but in each case perfectly tight; on the bot
tom are placed pipes perforated with small holes, which give 
access to the steam. The chamber is generally two or three 
yards long, the same height, a yard or a yard and a half 
wide; the inner walls are lined with coarse linen or cotton 
cloth, and to prevent the water carried by the steam from 
injuring the pieces to be steamed, there is a fal se bottom of 
cloth (linen, cotton, or wool), which dries the steam. The 
pieces to be steamed are rolled with a blanket to prevent 
creasing, and then suspended from a hollow roller resting 
upon an iron bar which is fixed to a-rail on each side of the 
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